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● Today, Five Owls stands legally established as Five 

Owl Films Media LLP.

● Starting from a Youtube Channel, today, Five Owls 

serves the society as well as the corporate world with 

its Media Consultancy Services as well as extraordinary 

marketing ideas.

● Five Owl Films is an independent Media & Content 

Creation Group started by a group of students from IIM 

Indore. The aim of Five Owls has always been creating 

content that is both meaningful and enjoyable. 



Enthusiastic traveller and an avid short-

filmmaker. Loves to meet new people and 

know their perspective at things. Brought up 

in Bhopal, he has finished his MBA from IIM 

Indore and is going to work in sales and 

marketing division of More Retail.

Writer and poet; has unconditional love to 

work towards social issues. Born and 

brought up in Indore, has cleared CFA Level 

1 and has already published his novel. He is 

going to work with a leading IT Solutions 

firm after finishing his MBA from IIM Indore. 

A sportsperson, a team player and an 

entrepreneur on a his path of developing 

himself into socially conscious and 

contextually relevant human being. After 

recently completing his MBA from IIM 

Indore, he will be joining Angel Broking.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhavya-rawal-5a463158/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/pratyush-dubey/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/shantanu-verma-iimi/


Five Owl Films believes in providing excellent

customer experience and support. We believe in

drawing insights from feedbacks received and

continuously improve to deliver top quality

content which fits right into your needs. We aim

to put our B-school learnings and real life

instances into application to produce results

which add value to our customers.



10M+
Impressions

12k+
Social Media Followers

2
National Awards

17
Corporate Clients

2
Years Experience





We bring to you specially curated and designed

marketing campaigns to produce effective results.

With our distinctive marketing endeavours, we aim

to reflect your companies value and help you stick

in the mind’s of your target customers.



Making the best use of our forte and immense

experience in creating video portfolios, we offer

you a broad spectrum of services. From

conceptualization, script writing, to shooting

and finally editing, along with complete audio

and video capabilities, we take care of all your

needs. We have experience in creating

podcasts, short films, events coverage or any

out of the box idea which you desire!



To help you distinguish yourself in the minds

of your customer, we help you in developing

advertisements in the form of TV Commercials,

YouTube Ads and Social Media Advertising.











https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-Ma5LUsSIE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhhZLIPgwQA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwImmLkeI-U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H8S-Sj3wFIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hCjFvkBWkxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQRnqYZnOoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCAPZfG5Nfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-2kFd_gxf3U


https://www.instagram.com/p/B4ZIJ5RHDcz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZmG5wF3nBl8&t=137s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gOMJWLqFmnk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x2KZMJHlSQw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UbYosEi4Up0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MSRtylmNqc4
https://www.instagram.com/p/B5U75GrHQ8q/


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JPjf_dS6s4
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/epgp-iimi_epgp-classof2021-classof2022-activity-6784134223822426112-MWT0/
https://youtu.be/w6hTZ9qHUQg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbPDXMHEve8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cgVokVAVC08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0v3B_mYr4Xc&t=7s




PHONE: +91 8959826187, 8319359795, 9958596716

EMAIL: fiveowlfilms@gmail.com

WEB: www.fiveowlfilms.com

mailto:fiveowlfilms@gmail.com
http://www.fiveowlfilms.com
https://www.youtube.com/c/FiveOwlFilms
https://www.instagram.com/five_owl_films/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fiveowlfilms-team-456b08163/
https://www.facebook.com/FiveOwlFilms/

